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Debate on the Direct Tax.

SPEECH OF MR. CLAY. .

Mr CLAY (Speaker) said, the cflursc had
been pursued, ever since he had had, the honor
is a seat on this floor, to select some subjeel
during the early part of the session, on arfiiifcll,

b) a general understanding gentlemen were ali
'owed to indulge themselves in remarks on the

state of public affairs. Thepractice
v.'is a very good one, he said, and there could
be no occasion more proper than that of a pro-

position to lay a Direct Tax
Those who have for fifteen years past ad-

ministered the affairs of this government, have
conducted this nation to an honorable point of
elevation, at which they may justly pause, cjjal-Vng- e

a retrospect, and invite attention to the
bright field of prosperity which lies before us

1 he great objects' of the committee of fi--"

r.ce. in the report under consideration, arc
'u first place, to provide for the payment

ot h public debts, and in the second, to pro- -

de tor the support of the government, and
it p ivment of such expences as should be au.

'homed by Congress. The greater part of the
debt Mr C. admitted had grown out'of the
l.teA'ar; yet a considerable portion of it con-

sisted of that contracted in the former War for
ndr pendence, and a portion of it perhaps of
hat which arose out ot the ware with, iripou

and Algiers. Gentlemen had on this occasion
herefore, fairly a right to examine into the

of administration, heretofore, to demon-
strate the impolicy of those wars, and

of the public expenditures gen
erally. In the cursory view Which' he should
take of the subject, he must be allowed to say
he should pay no particular attentio3to what
had passed before i" debate. An honorable

(Mr. Hardin) who spoke the other
'. iv, like another gentleman who preceded him'
"i debate, had taken occasion to refer to his
(M C's) late absence on public business j but
il. . C. said, he trusted among the fruits of that
absence were a greater respect for the Institu-
tions which distinguish this happy country, a
greater confidence in them, and an increased
deposition to cling to them. Yes, sir, said
Mr. C. I was in the neighborhood of the bat-

tle of Waterloo, and some lessons 1 did derive
fi m it; but they were lessons which satisfied
mi- - that national independence w--s only to be
maintained by national resistance against for-

eign encroachments ; by cherishing the inter
est of the people, and giving to the whole

l power of the country an interest in the
preservation of the nation. have been taught
that lesson; that we should never lCose sight
"f the possibility, that a combination ofdespots
of men unfriendly to liberty, propagating what
ui their opinion constitutes the principle of le
gitimacy, might reach our happy land, and sub-

ject us to that tyranny and degradation' which
seems to be one of their objects in another
country The result of my reflections is, the
determination to aid with my vote in provi-
ding my country with all the means to pro-

tect its liberties, and guard them even from
serious menace. Motives of delicacy, which
the committee would be able to understand
and appreciate, prevented him from notjcjng
some of his colleague's ( Mr. Hardtn'.-i- ) re-

marks; but he would take the occasion to
give him one admonition, that when he next
savored the house with an exhibition of his ta-

lent for wit with a display of those elegant
implements, for his possession of winch, the
gentleman from Virginia had so i handsomely
complimented him, that he -- would recollect
that it is bought; and not borrowed wit, which
the adage recommends as best. With re-

gard to the late war with Great Britain, histo
ry, in deciding upon the justice and policy of
that war, will determine me quesuon accora-in- g

to the state of things which existed when

that war was declared. I gave a vote for the
declaration of war, said Mr. C I exerted all
the little influence and .talents I could com-

mand to make the war. The war was made;
it is terminated ; and I declare, with perfect
sincerity, is it had been permitted me to list
the veil of futurity, and to have foreseen the
precise series ofevents which has occured, my
vo'e would have been unchanged. The policy
of the war, as it regarded our state of prepara-

tion, must be determined with reference to the
state of things at the time that war was decla
red. Mr. C. said, lie neeu not tate up tne
time of the house in demonstrating that we
had cause sufficient for war. We had been

and outraged, and spoliated upon by
almost all Europe, by Great Britain, by France
Spain, Denmark, Naples, and to cap the climax,
bv the little contemptible power of Algiers.
We had submitted too long and too much.
,Ve had become the scorn of foreign powers,

Theor our .w.. u..and the contempt
of declaring war at thequestion of the policy

i.-:,l-
,r time when it was commenced, is

best determined, Mr. C remarked, by apply--

himself; and what said he ?
to the enemy

that of all the circumstances attending its dec
as that we

Uration, none was so aggravating
which of allthe momentselectedhavenhould

. . : Yt'wn li'lipn he

.Sny time is .S-e- j

tte oFthe world at the time of
K" . :. w ,,,1il not expect, for in- -

'U
: tL 'a w against Algiers would

same means or extent of preparation

as a War against Great Britain j and, is it was
to be waged against one of the primary pow
ers ui lurope, ai jjcb mi au uic resioi me
world, andjuretnre all iter force at command,
it coJfI not he comtnenml with so little pre- -

paration as is her whole force was employed in
another quarter. It is not .necessary again to
repel, said Mr. C. tha, stale, rlfllcdlous, false
story of French infjuence, originating in Great
Britain and echoed here. I now contend, as I
have always done, tliat we had a right to take
advantage ot the condition ol the world at the
time war was declared. Is Great Britain were
engaged in War, we had at right to act on the
knowledge of the fact, that hei' means of an-

noyance as to us, were diminished ; and we
had, a right to obtain all the collateral aid we
could from the operations of other povVers

her, without entering into those connec
tions which are forbidden by tne genius ot our
government. But, Mr. C. said, it was rather
like disturbing the ashes ofthe dead now to
discuss the questions of the justice dr expedi-
ency of the war. Tliey were questions long
since setlled, and on which the public opinion
was decisively made up hi savor of theadminis.
tration.

He prpreeded to examine the conditions ns
the pcace'and the fUtS of the war; questions
of more recent dateJtndmore immediately ap.
plicable to the present discussion- - The terms
ofthe peace. Mr. C said, must be determined
by The same rule that' was applicable to the
declaration ot war mat ruie wnicn was d

by the state'of the world at the time the
peaco-a- s made.; and, even is it were true that
all 'the sanguine expectations which might
have been formed at the time of the declaration
of War were not realized by the terms of the
subsequent peace, it did not follow that he
wat was improperly declared, or the peace dis-

honorable, unless the condition of the parties
in relation to other powers riftained substan-

tially th same throughout the struggle, and
at the time of the termination ofthe war, as

they were at the commencement of it. At the
termination ofthe war, France was annihilated,
blotted'outof the map of Europe; the vast
power wielded by Bonaparte no longer.
Let it be admitted that statesmen, in laying
their course, are to look at probable events,
that their conduct is to be examined with ref-eren-

to the course of events which in all hu-m-

probability might have been anticipated
and is there a man in this hquse, in existen,
who can say, that on the 18th day of June, 1812,

when the war was declared, it would have been
anticipated that Great Britain would, by the
circumstance of a general peace, resulting
from tfheoverthrowt)f a poWe'r whose base-men-

were supposed (o be deeper laid, Tiore
ramified andjnore extended than those of any

ii the at-

titude
power everre befdre-- be placed

in which hc stootj-i- Decembc;-- , 114'
Would any onesay'thftt tlih government could
have anticipatSSjLluch a stale of things, and
o'fight to have ban governed in its conduct ac-

cordingly . Great Britain, l?Uss!a, Germany
did not expect not ajiower in all Europe

as late even as January 1814, that, in
the ensuing March, Bonaparte would abdicate
and the restoration of the Beuibons would fol-

low. What was the actual condition of Eu-

rope when peace was concluded .' A perfect
reigned throughout ; for, as late as

the first of March, the idea of Napoleon
in France, was as little entertained, as

that of a njan's cqming frpm the moon to take
tipBh himself theovernmenlrof the country.
In December 1814, a profound-an- apparently
A permanent peace existed : G. Britain was lest
to dispose ofthe vast force, the accumulation
of twentv-fiy- e years, the work of an immense
system of finance and protracted War she was
at liberty to employ that ur.divded force against
this country- - - Under such circumstances it
did not follow Mr. C. said, according to the
rules laid downs either that the war ought not
to have been made, or that peace on such terms.
oun-h- t not to have been concluded.

What then, Mr. C- - asked, were the terms of
the peace Thj&fagular opposition in this
countrv the crentlemen on the other side of
the house, had not come out to challenge an
investigation of the term&of the peace, altho'
thev had several times'iriven a sidewipe at the
tieaty on occasions with winch it had no neces-
sary connection. It had been sometimes said
that we had gained nothing by the war, that
the fisheries were, lost, &c. How, he asked,
did this question' of the fisheries really stand '
By the first part of the third article of the trea-
ty of 1783, the right was reedgnized in the peo-

ple ofthe United" States, to take fish of every
kind on the Grand Bank and on all the other
banks of Newfoundland ; also in the gulf of St.
Lawrence antLall other places in the sea where
the inhabitants of both countries used at any

time to fish. This right was a necessary incident
to our sovereignty, although it is denied to
some of the powers bf Europe. It was not
contested at Ghent ; it has never been drawn
in question by Great Britain. But by the
same third articfe; it was further stipulated,
that the inhabitants ofthe United States shall
have libfrtv to take fish of every kind in

such part of the coast of Newfoundland as
British fishermen shall use (but not. to dry or
cure the same on that island,) and also on the
coasts, bays and creeks of all other of his Bri-

tannic majesty's dominions in America ; and
that the American fishermen shall have liberty
to dry & cure fish in any of the unsettled bays,
haibors and creeks of Nova-Scoti- Magdalen
islands and Labrador, so long as the same shall
remain unsettled ; but so soon as the same
or either of them shall be settled, it shall not
be lawful for the said fishermen to dry or cure
fish at such settlement, without a previous

for that purpose with the inhabi-
tants, nronrifctors or possessors ofthe around."
The British commissioners, assuming that
these liberties had expired by the war be
tween the two countries, at an early period of
the necociation, declared that they would not
be revived without an equivalent. ' Whether
the treaty ot 183 does not lorm an exception
to the general rule, according to which trea-
ties are vacated by a war breaking out between
the parties, is a question on which he did not
mean to express an opinion. The first article
of that treaty, by which the king of Great Brit-
ain acknowledges the sovereignty of the Uni-

ted States, certainly was not abrogated by the
war; that all 'the other parts of the same in-

strument, which define the limits, privileges
and liberties attaching to that sovereignty were
equally unaffected by the war, might be d

for with at least much plausibility. Is
we determined to offer them the equivalent
required, the question was, what should it be '
When the British commissi6ners demanded,

in their projet, a renewal to Great Br'tain of
the right to the navigation of the Mississippi,
secured by the treaty of 1783, A barfc majority
of the American commissioners offered to re- -

now it, upon the condition that he liberties in
question were renewed to us. He Was not one
ot tn majority. He would not trouble tne
committee witlijlis reasons for being opposed
to the-offe-r. A. majority of his colleague?, ac-

tuated he believed by the best motives, made
however the offer, and it was refused by the
British commissioners.

Is ihe British interpretation of tlip treaty of
17o3 be correctt we have lost the librvties m
question. "What the jdlue of them really is, he
liad not been abie lo meet with any two gentle-
men who agreed. The great value of

mass iif our fishery interests, as connect-
ed witfttmr ii' . cation and trade, was suTi- -

cientlvdemoustrated bv the tonnage emplrn cd
but what was the relative im(l irtance of these
liberties, there was great contrariety of state
ments. 1 hey were liberties to be txercisrd
within a foreign jurisdiction, and some of them
were liable to be destroyed by the contingency
of seltlemctit He did nnt believe that much
importance attached to those liberties. And
supposing them to be lost, we are perhaps,
sufficiently indemnified! by the redemptioh of
the British mortgage upon the navigation of
the Mississippi This great Stream, on that
supposition is placed where it ought to be, in
the same independent condition with the Hud-
son or any other river in the United States.

Ison the contrary, the opposite conshiictkm
of the' treaty of 1783 be the true one, these lib-

erties remain to us, and the right to the navi-

gation ofthe Mississippi, as secured to Great
Britain by that instrument, continues with
her.

But, Mr. C. said he was surprised to hear a

fentleman from the western country (Mr.
that We had gained nothing by

the war. Great Britain acquired, by the trea-
ty negotiated by Mr. Jay, the right to trade
with the Indians within our territories. It was
a right upon which she placed great value, and
trom tne pursuit ot wnicn sne n;u not acsisc
without great reluctance It had been exerci-
sed by her agents in a manner to excite the
greatest sensibility in the western' country.
This right v$k' clearly lost by the war ; for
whatever may be the trne opinion as to the
treaty of 1783, there can bi no doubt that the
stipulations of that of 1794 no longer exist.

It had been said, that the great object, in
the continuation ofthe war, had been to secure
our mariners against impressment, and that
peace was made without accomplishing it.
With regard to the opposition, he presumed,
that they would not u-- ge any such argument.
For is their opinion was to be inferred (though
he hoped in this case it was not) from that of
an influential and distinguished member of the
opposition, we had reason to believe that they
did not think t!ie British doctrines wrong on
this subject. He alluded to a letter said to
be written by a gentleman of great considera-
tion, residing in an adjoining state, to a mem-

ber of this house, in which the .writer states
that he conceives the British claim to be right,
and expresses his hope that the. President,
however Tie may kick at it, would

to swallow the bitter pill. Is the peace had
reallv ;riven uo the American doctrine, it
would have been, according to that opinion;
merely yielding to the force ofthe British right.
In that view of the subject the error of the

would have been in contending1

for two much in behalf of this country ; for he
presumed there was no doubt that, whether
right or wrong, it would be an important prin-
ciple gained to secure our seamen against Bri-

tish impressment. And he trusted in God that
all suture administrations would rather err on
the side of contending for too much than too
little for America.

But, Mr. C. was willing' to admit that the
conduct of the administration duglit to be tried
by their own opinions, and not those ofthe op- -

pdsitiftn. One of the greatest causes of the
war, and of its continuance, was the practice
of impressment exercised by Great Britain;
and is this claim has been admitted, by neces-
sary implication or express stipulation, the ad
ministration has abandoned the rights of our
seamen. It was with utter astonishment, that
he heard that it had been contended in this
country, that because our right of exemption
from the practice had not been expressly se-

cured in the treaty, it was therefore given up '

impossible that such an argument could
be advanced on the floor No member who
regarded his reputation would, dared, advance
such an argument here.

Had the war terminated, the practice contin-
uing, he admitted that such might be a fair in
ference ; and on some former occasion he had
laid down the principle, which he thought cor
rect, that is the United States did then make
peace with Great Britain, the war in Europe
continuing, and therefore she continuing the
exercise of the practice, without any stipuia-- .
tion to secure us atramst its effects, the plain
inference Would be. that we had surrendered
the right. But what was the fact ' at the tune
of the conclusion of the treaty of peace,
Great Britain had ceased the practice of im- -

nressment : she was not onlv at peace with all
the powers of Europe, but there was every

I prospect of a permanent and durable peace.
I'he treaty being silent on the subject of im
pressment, the only plain rational result was,
that neither party had conceded its rights, but
they were lest totally unaffected by it. Mr C
said he recollected to have heard in ihe British
House of Commons, whilst he was in Europe,
the very reverse ofthe doctrine advanced here
on th'i3 subject. The British ministry were
charged by a member of the opposition with
having surrendered the right of impressment,
and the same course of reasoning was employed
to prove it as hd understood was employed in
this country to prote our acquiescence in that
Practice The argument was this : the war Was

made on the professed ground of resistance of
the practice of impressment : The peace hav-

ing been- - made without a recognition of the
nrrht bv America, the treaty being silent on the
subject, the inference was, that the British au
thorities had surrendered the right: that they
had sailed to secure it, and, having done so,
had in effect yielded it. The member of the
opposition in England was just as wrong as any
member of this house would be, who should
contend that the right of impressment is sur-

rendered to the; British government. The fact
was, Mr. C. said, neither party had Furrendercd
its rights; things remain as tho the war had;

" V
.

timewson ihe' subject of impressment had
a chanire, lie look the opportunity to say.
although he desired to preserve peace be
tween Great Britain ond the United States,
and to maintain hetw.-e-n them that good
understanding- calculated to promote the inter
est of each, yet, whenever Great Britain should
give satisfactory evidence ot her designs to ap-
ply her doctrine of impressment as heretofore,
ho was, Ijr one, ready to take up arms to op-

pose her. The fiict was, that the two nations
had been placed in a state of hostility as to a
practice growing out of the war in Europe.
The war ceasing between G Britain and the
rest of Europe, and America

in a contest on an aggression which had
also practically ceased. The question had then
presented i.self, wiather the United States
should be ktpt in war, or gain an abandonment
or what iiad became a mere abstract principl
or looking at the results, and relying on the
good sense and sound discretion ot boih coun-
tries, we should not recommend the termination
ofthe War. When no practical evil could re-
sult from the suspension of hostilities; and
there Was no more than a possibility ofthe re-

moval ofthe practice of impressment, I, as one
of the mission consented wills sincere pleasure
that tiie peace, satisfied that we gave up no
right, sacrilictdjio honor, coroproinitted no im-
portant principle. He said; then, applying the
rule of the actual state of thjngs, as that by
which to judge of the peace, there was nothing
in the conditions or terms of the peace that
was dishonorable, nothing for reproach, nothing
for regret.

Gentlemen have complained that we had lost
the island in the bay of Passamaquoddy.
Have they examined into that question, and do
they know the grounds on which it stands ?

Prior trj the war we occupied Moose island, the
British Grand Menan Each party claimed
both islands. America, because they are with-

in the limit of the United States, as defined by
the treaty of 1733 ; and Great Britain, because,
as she alledges, they were in the exception con-

tained in tne second article of that treaty as to
the islands within the limits ofthe province of
Nova Scotia. All the information which he
had received concurred in representing Grand
Meiian, as the most valuable island. Does
the treaty, in Stipulating for an amicable and
equitable mode of settling this controversy,
yield one soot ofthe territory of the United
States Is our title on Moose island is drawn
in question, that of Great Britain to Grand
Menan is equally so. Is we may loose the one,
she mav the other. The treaty, it was true,
contained a provision that the party in posses-- 1

sion, at the time of its ratification, may hold
on until the question of right is decided. The
committee would observe that this stipulation,
as to possession, was not limited to the mo-

ment ofthe signature, but loked to the period
of the ratification of the treaty The Ameri-
can commissioners had thought they might
safely rely on the valor of Massachusetts, or
the arms ofthe United State-)- , to drive the in-

vader from our soil ; and had also hoped that
we might obtain possession of Grand Menan.
It is true they have been disappointed in the

Kmccessful application of the force of that state
and of thai Of the Union'. Bu It ft not true
that we have parted with the 'right. It is fair
to presume that G.Britain will with good faith,

in carrying the stipulation into ef-

fect ; and she has in fact alreadj promptly pro-

ceeded to the appointment of commissioners
under Ihe treaty,

Whathavewe gained by the war? Mr. C.
said he had shewn we had lost nothing in rights
territory, or honor; nothing for which we
Ought to hae contended, according to the
principles of gentlemen on the other side, or
according lo our own,. Have we gained no-

thing by the war ? Let any man look at the
degraded condition of thfs country hefore the
war. The scorn of the universe, the contempt
of ourselves ; and tell me is we have gamed no-

thing by the war? What is our present situa-

tion' Respectability and character abroad
security and confidence t home. Is we have
not obtained in the opinion of some the' full
measure of retribution, ourcharacter and con-

stitution are placed on a solid basis never to
be shaken. The glory acquired by our gal-

lant tars by our Jacksons and our Browns on
the land, is that nothing f True we have had
our vicissitudes that there were humiliating
cents which the patriot could not review
Without deep regret. But the great account'
when it came to be balanced, thank God, would
be sound vastly in our savour. Is there a man,
he asked, who would have obliterated from
the proud pacrcs of our history the briliant
achievements of Jackson, BroWn, Scott and
the host of heroes on land and sea, Whom he
would not enumerate ' Js there a man who
could not desire a participation in the national
glory acquired by the war ? Yes, national glo- -

ry, which however tne expression may he con- -

demned by some, must oe cherished by every
generous painoi. mai uoi iueaupy national
glory ? Glory suchas Hull of the Constitution,
Jackson, Lawrence, Perry have acquired. And
are gentlemen msensiuje to tneir deeds to
the value oi wem in aniiiiauug uie couniry in
the hour of peril hereafter ? Did the battle of
Thermopylae preserve Greece but Once '
Whilst the Mississippi continues to bear the
tributes of the Iron Mountains, and the Alle.
ghany, to her Delta and the gulf of Mexico,
the 8--

h of Jan. shall be remembered, and the
glory of that day shall stimulate suture patriot-
ism and nerve the arms of unborn freemen in
driving the presumptuous invader from our
country s sod ! Gentlemen may boast of their
insensibility to feelings inspired by the con-
templation of such events. But we would ask
does the recollection of Bunker's hill, of Sara
toga, of York town, aflord them no pleasure '
Ever' act of noble sacrifice to the country
every instance of patriotic devotion to her
cause, has its beneficial influence. A nation's
character is the sum of its splendid deeds.
They constitute one common patrimony the
nation s inheritance. I hey awe foreign pow-

ers. They arouse and animate our own people
Do gentlemen dei ive no pleasure from the,recent
transactions in thc'Medittrranean .' Can they
regard unmoved the honorable issue of a war,
in support of our national rights, declared,
prosecuted and terminated by a treaty in which
the enemy submitted to a cart blanche, in the
short period of forty days ' The days of chiv-

alry are not gone. They have been revived in
the person of Commodore Decatur, who in re-

leasing from infidel bondage christian captives
the subjects of a foreign power, and restoring

never been madt ooth parlies are in possr-s-j them to their country and their friends, has pla-sio- n

of all the rights they had an'ei-io- r to the Iced himself beside the most renowned knights
war. Lest it might be deduced that bis sen- - of former times I Inve .true glory, said Mr. C

lit is this sentiment which ought to be cherished
land in spite of cavils and sneers and attempts
to put it down, it will finally conduct this na
tion to that height to which God and nature
have destined it. Three warSf those wlm P1
present administer this government may say,
and say with proud satisfaction, tney have safe-
ly conducted us through. .Two with powers
which, though dtherwise contemptible, have
laid almost all Europe under tribute a tribute
from which we are eahonerated. The third,
with one ofthe most gigantic ,powe;s that the
wflrld These struggles have not been
without their sacrifices, nor without their les-
sons They have created, or rather gradually
increased the publid debt They have taught,
that to preserve the character we have estab-
lished, preparations for war is necessary.

The public debj exists However contracted,
the faith of the nation is pledged for is re
demption. It can only be paid by piovic'n g an
excess of revenue beyond expenditure, or by
retrenchment. Did "gentlemen contend that
the result of the report were inccui a' c that
the proceeds of ihe revenue would be greater,
or the public expellees less than the estimate ?

On these subjects, Mr. C. said, he belayed it
would be presumption in him, when the de.cnce
ofthe report Were in such able hand--- (Mr.
Lowndes) to attempt its vindication. L avmg
the task to that gentleman, he should assume
for the present its accuracy He would lay
down a general rule, from which t.iere ought
never to be a departure, without absolute ne-

cessity, that the expences ofthe year ought to
be met by the re.eme ofthe jea;. Is in time of
War it were impossible to observe this rule, we
ought, in time of peace, to provide tor as spee-
dy a discharge of the debt contracted in the
preceding war as possible. This can onlv be
done by an effective sinking fund based upon,
an excess of revenue beyond epend.ture, and
a protraction of the period of. pe-c- e. Is in
Englandlthe sinking fundhad not fulfilled what
Was promised, it Was because of a failure to
provide such a revenue, & because the interest
of peace in that country had be,en tpo sew and
too short From the revolution inl2, a peri-
od of 124 years, there had bccn'63 years ot war
and only 61 of peace ; and there liad been con-
tracted 638,129,577. of debt, "and discharged
only 39,594,305? The national debt at the
peace of Utrecht amounted to 53,081,076. and
during the peace which followed, being 27
years, from 1714 to l"40,therevas'discharged
only 7,231,503. When the operations ot .our
sinking fund are contrasted With those of G.
Britain, they would be sound to present the
most gratifying result. Our public debt on
the 1st day of January 1802, amounted to
S78,754,j68 70 cents, and on the 1st January,
1815, we had extinguished g 33,873,463 98 cts.
Thus in 13 years, one half the period ofp-ac- e

that followed the IreaU of Utrecht, we had dis
charged more public debt than Great Britain
did during that period- - In 26 years she did
not pay more than a seventh ot her debt. In 13
years we paid more than a thirof ours. Is
then a public debt, contracted in a manner, he
trusted, satisfactory to the country, imposed,
upon us a duty to provide for its payment ; is
we were encouraged, by last experience, to
persevere in the application of-- an etl'tctivte;
sinking fund, he would again repeat that the on-

ly alternatives were the adoption ot a system of
taxation producing the revenue estimattd by
the committee of Ways and Means, or by t

retrenchment ofthe public expences.
In what respect can a reduction of the public

expences be effected i Gentlemen who assailed
the report on this ground have, by the definite
nature ofthe attack, great advantage on their
side. Instead of contenting themselves with
crying out retrenchment ! retrenchtnent ! a
theme always plausible, an object ' always
proper, when the public interest will admit of
it, 'let them point the attention ofthe house to
some specified subject. Is they really think a
reduction of the army or navy, or either of
them be proper, let them lay a resolution
upon the table to that effect. They hid
generally, it is true, singled out, in discussing
this report (and he had no objection to meet
them in this way, though he thought the other
the fairest course,) the military-establishmen-t.

Mr. C. said he was glad that the- - navy had
sought itself intd savour, and that no one ap-
peared disposed to move its reduction

'
or to op-

pose its gradual augmentation. But the
" standing army" is the great objeci"of gentle-
men's apprehensions And those who- - cart
bravely set at defiance hobgoblins; the crea-
tures of their own fertile imaginations, are
trembling for the liberties of,the .people en-
dangered by a standing army of 10,00Q men.
Those who.can courageously vote agalngt taxes
are aiarmed, for the safety of the constitution
and the country , at such a force scattered over
our extensive territory Th is could lia've been
expected, at least in the honorable gentleman
(Mr. Boss) Who, is he bail been storming a sort,
could r.ot have displajed mdre,. cool collected
courage than he did, whenjte declared that he
would shew to Pennsylvania1, that she had one
faithful representative, bold .and independent
enough to vote against a tax!

Mr. C. said ne liadhappened,
the other day, and in a manner which he hid
supposed could not attract particular attention,
to state tjiatthe general condition ofthe wbrld
"admonished us to shape our measures with a
view to the possible conflicts into which we
might be drawn ; and he said he did not know
when he should cease to witnei-- s theattackimde
upon him in consequence of that general re-
mark, when he should cease to hear the cry of
" standing army," " nattonal glory,' &c. &c.
From the tenor of gentlemen's observa'ions it
would seem ,as is, for the first time in the his-

tory of this government, it was now proposed
that a certain regular force should constitute a
portion ofthe public defence. But from the
administration of General Washington, down
to this time, a Tegular force, a standing army
(is gentlemen please) had existed, and the on-

ly question about it, at any time, had beep what
should be the amount Gentlemen themselves,
who most loudly decry its establishment, did
not propose an entire disbandonment of it; and
die question, ever with them, is not whether a
regular force be necessary, but whether "a reg-
ular force of this or that amount be called for
by the actual state of our affairs.

The question is not on any side of the house,
as to the nature, but the quantum of the force.
Mr. C said he maintained the position, that, is
there was the most profound- - peace tha ever
existed : is we had no sears from anj quarter
whatever? is all the world was n. a state ofthe
most "profound and absolute repose, a regular
force 6f ten thousand men was not ton great
for the purposes of this government. WekneW


